The PUSH PLATE 45 Package is a convenient one box solution, including components for installation of two 4.5” square push plates, corresponding mounting boxes, your choice of 3V or 9V 433 MHz transmitters and corresponding receiver.

Follow the instructions for Boxes 1 - 4 to build the best package for your application. Have any questions? Contact BEA Customer Service or your BEA Representative today!

### Building Your Package

#### Choose Your Push Plates
Choose (1) one from the chart below for available styles. Package will include (2) two of the same style plate.

- 4.5” SQUARE:
  - 10PBS45
  - 10PBS451
  - 10PBS45LL
  - 10PBS4510
  - 10PBS451B
  - 10PBS45B
  - 10PBS45POD

#### Mounting Option Included
Package will include (2) 10BOX45SQSM surface style mounting boxes.

- 4.5” SQUARE:
  - 10BOX45SQSM

#### Choose Your Transmitters
Choose (1) one from the chart below for available frequencies. Package will include (2) two of the same transmitter type.

- 433 MHz:
  - 10TD433PB9V
  - 10TD433PB3V

#### Choose Your Receiver
Choose (1) one from the chart below. Package includes (1) one receiver.

- 433 MHz:
  - 10RD433EH
  - 10RD433

#### Submitting Your Order
Click SUBMIT to email your form to your customer service representative
Please attach your original PO to the email
Or click PRINT and fax this form to 888.523.2462

SUBMIT
PRINT